Bringing your teams together on one social platform improves communication flow, information sharing and innovation. For companies with multiple social repositories, the task of accomplishing that consolidation can be daunting. With IBM Content Migration Factory and Collaboration Services migration experts, you can efficiently and accurately move content from any repository to IBM Connections and IBM Connections Cloud.

Have some departments using Sharepoint, some using Jive and others adopting IBM Connections? The Collaboration Services team can help everyone get the benefits of IBM Connections without losing their valuable content.

Analyze collaborative content to determine most used / relevant

Start by understanding how much and what type of content you have so that you can determine what needs to be moved. Maybe you don't need all versions of a file or wiki page. By reviewing the content to move you make sure you only move important content.

Map or transform the content to Connections reliably

Map the source content to the destination and use robust, tested tooling to extract and transform the content.

Track content load to allow iterations

Track content migration process to ensure transfer fidelity. Logging tooling ensures that you can track progress and monitor quality. The process and tooling were built and refined during many successful customer migrations.

Our Content Migration Factory solution provides all of the functionality required to address the differing requirements between existing source systems, and new IBM software target systems through the use of connectors which are available for all major content management and social systems. In addition, our migration engineers have expertise in building custom connectors, ensuring that any existing customer data can be successfully migrated to any target IBM product.

To learn more write to: ics-services-offerings <icsso@us.ibm.com>